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Fa "cts about
Enrollments in

.

High School '

Science and Mathematics

1

61. Between 1954 and 1956 the peicent'a\ge of 11th grade pupils
-' caking chemistry and ,1201 grade pupils taking physics

increased.

2. The number and percentage of pupils enrolled in .college
:preparatory mathematics increased from 1954 to 1956.

3r Between 1900 and 1956 the percentage of total high school
students taking physics declined from 19 to 4.4, but .during
the same period the number -increased from 98,846 to
309,600. ,

4. In 195,6, of all pupils enrolled in the 12th grade of public
high schools, 95:2 percent could hav'e taken physics or
chemistry. In other words, only 4,8 percent did not have
access to such a course.

5Two-fifths of the high shool pupig-fook plane geo4etry,
a course usually required for college entrance.

6. Ode hundred thousand high school seniors were schools
'offering no advanced high school mathematics.

7. Ninety percent of/the 10th grade pupils in the South Atlantic
region took biology, but only 64.7 in the Pacific Coast
region.

8. The percentage of pupils enrolled in certain mathematics
courses in one region was five times the percentage in
another 'region.

9. Four -times as many boys as girls took 12th grade mathematics.

10. The number of schools offering neither physics nor Chem-
istry has declined.
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Foreword
THE CONTINUING SHORTAGE of scientists, engineers, and tech)
nicians-iti the United States has increased the national interest in
the potential supply of such manpower. An adequate reservoir of
trained scientific personnel can be obtained only as young people
are interested at an early age in science and mathematics and take
continuing courses in them.

.

The education of a scientist cannot await the student's college
years. It must begin_ at-least in high school. It is therefore im-
portant to study high, school offerings and enrollments in science
and mathematics as a key to the Nation's futtirc pool of scientific
personnel.

Among other questions the following have been asked about
high school science and mathcinatics:

I. To 'what extent do high schools offer courses essential for pupil development
in mathematics and science?,

. 2. Is the number taking mathematics and-science adequate to nicer the Nation's
future demands?

1. To what extent are girls pursuing courses in science and mathematics?

4. \Vhat trends arc evident in the various scicncc and mathlmatics coursc,cnroll-.
mcnts?

S. \Vhat variations arc there in science and mathematics courses among different
types of high schools?

4

6. How do enrollments in Mathematics courses vary from region to region?
e si of the classes lend itself to individualized or small group instruc-7. Doc

t n?

To ek answers to these and similar questions the Office of Edu-
catiorl has made studies of science and mathem'atics offerings and
enrollments. The first study in 1954 appeared as'P'amphlet 11f3, and
the second in 1956 is incorporated in the present pamphlet.

E. GLENN FEATUERSTON,
Acting Assistant Comtnissioner,

Division of State 'and Local School Systems.,
_ .

J.. DAN HULL, Director, t
Instruction, Organization, attd Services Branch.

Iv



Offerings and Enrollments in Science and
Mathematics in Public High. Schools

(

Introdtiction

The need for specialized personnel in science and mathematics in the
United States has focused attention on the potential supply of workers in
these fields and on better methods of 'developing these workers. Public
interest is evidenced by. the many articles that appear in the press, the
grants. thacorganizations have made' to improve mathematics and science
education and in other ways. A single organization, 'The National Science
Foundation, supported 96 summer institutes in 1957 and 16 academic year
institutes in 1957-58, for science and mathematics te hers.

The Phelps-Stokes Foundation sponsored a 5 -year project in four southern
States for the improvement of science and mathematics instruction. The
Amcrican Association for the Advancement of Science, Science Service
(through its Science Clubs of America, National Science Talent Search,
and National Science Fairs), the National Science Teachers Association
(together with its Future Scientists of America Foundation), and the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, have all been especially
active in projects for developing our potential scientists.

Industry has contributed liberally to the support of summer science and
mathematics conferences as well as to other educational projects. These
are-only a few examples of the present interest in developing our national

.,^science potential.

8
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.tiCIENCE AND MATHEM /TICS IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS

Do the, present shortage ilf specialized personnel and the attempts at
improvement indicate that the schools have neglected to train students in
science and mathematics? Some persons, in their 'concern for producing
more scientists and enginefrs, have stated: "Fewer pupils take science and
mathematics today than 50 years ago," and "Our schools arc not doing
a good job of teaching mathematics and science."

For several years, the percentage of pupils eniolletf in Pertain science atid
mathematics courses declindd. The present study shows" that between
1954 and 1956, both percentage and numbers increased. During 1956-57 more
pupils enrolled in high school science and Mathematics-than during any
previous year in the history of our Nation.

If more pupils are to irtg science and mathematics, why is there a concern'about
the shortage of speciali ed personnel n,these areas? , Is the quality of instruction
inferior in science nd mathematics? Perhaps the very excellence of the
protluct which th high schools ave produced has contributed io the
shortage. The s entists who. wer trained in our Nation's ,schools in- , t
vented and develo d machines that r ire more specialized personnel to
inain!tain'them. T om our schools have co e the engineers who developed
this machine age -the very machines th4t.require more specialized personnel
and the' invention of more machines. i

No single cause seems to account for the shortage of scientists and
mathematicianv_ Many factors have contributed to the shortage, among
chNn a period of low birth rate. Our rapid expansion of technology has
increased the need for scientific manpower. . The demand for unskilled
labor has rapidly declined while the dempid for skilled labor has risen in
our industrialized society. .

In addition to the increased demand for specialized personnel O. raise
our standard of living, there are military demands. The world is engaged
i'n an international conflicta conflict of ideasand, whether welike it
or 0 >c, (, we are in a race with the Contiminists for technological supremacy.

The struggle for.thefreedonis we so fondly cherish may be won or: hist
in the laboratory. If we are to meet the obligations itripoed by the cold
war, if ativancevin medicine, the humanities, and- the sciences are to
continue at the present rate, then the supply of specialists must expand.
Although more pupils are studying mathematics and science today than
at any time in the previous history of our public schools, yet the number
seems to he insufficient to 'next the demands.

How many schools provide opportunities for all pupils to develop their
potentials in mathematics and science.? What proportion. of our youth
take science and mathematics? Are girls developing their abilities in these
areas? . How does the number of pift*ls taking science and mathematics

-compare with the number in 1954? \These and kindred questions are the
'subject of this study.



OFFIGS AND ENROLLMENTS

'overview

This study providch data on the offerings and enrollments in 'science and
mathematics in public high schools during the fall of 1956. The i'hforrna-
tion was obtained from. a 10-percent sample of these schools selected at ran-.
dom.. The same schools were used for a similar survey in 1954 and the data
in that survey are now cotnpared with the data in the 1956 survey. Charac-
teristics of the sample arc described on piges 40-41:

This study reports the number and percent Of schools offering various
mathematics and science courses and the number and percent of pupils en-
rolled in these courses. It points out certain erroneous public statements on
high school science and mathematics course offerings and shows some of"
of the reasons for these errors and misinterpretations. For example, one
statement says, ''Only a third of the high schools offer trigonometry."
Should a person conclUde that two thirds of our youth doStOt have an op-
pOrtUnity to take trigonometry? Certainly not, because the high schools
that do not offer. trigonometry.are small ones, with small'enrollments.
' "Only 13.6 percent of the pupils in the last 4 years of high school are

taking gebmetry." I)oes this mean. that, 86 percent. of the high school

/Pgraduates never studyplane geometry? docsflot. First, the geometry to
which the statement refers includes both plane geometry and solid geometry.
Second, the percentage is based on the number in the last 4 years of high
school and not on the number of the sraduates. If the percentage of pupils
in the last 4 years of high school studying plane geometry in any year is
approximately 25, it would mean that all pupils study it, since plane ge-
ometry is usually offered to only the 10th grade pupils (who constitute
approximately 25 percent of the number of pupils in the last 4 years of high
school). Perhaps this base (the total number of pupils in the last 4 years q-
of high school) has contributed to many misinterpretations.

It may be clearer to report enrollments in terms of the percentage of pupils
in the grade where the course is normally offered. In this case, the base
the number of pupils in the grade rather than the total number in the high
schmil. For example, in 1956, the number of pupils s udying-trigonometry
Was 9.2 percent of the number of 12th grade pu i the grade in which
the course is u`sually offered. Based on the tota number of pupils in grades
9 through 12, the figure would be 2.9 percent, which could bc. misinter-
preted. This study Presents the data both ways and compares them with
the 1954 data.

Based on the grade where the courses is Usnally.offered,' the percentages of
enrollments in certain :science' and mathematics courses in the fall of 1956
were as folloWs: '

I Fox' other science or mathematics courses, see pages 12 and 31.

0



SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS

I. Enrollment in biology equaled 75.5 percent of the number of pupils in the 101.i
rade; in 1954 the figure was 72.6 percent.

En'rollment in chemistry equaled 34.6 percent of the number of pupils in the 11th
,grade.in 1954 th'e figure was 31.9 percent.

). Enrollment in physics equaled 24.3 percent of the number of pupils in the 12th grade;
11in 1954 the figure was 23.5 percentt3.-

4. Enrollment in plane geometry equaled 41.6 percent of the number of pupils in the 10th
grade; in 1954 thefiguretwas 37.4 percent.

S. Enrollments in intermediate algebra equaled 32.2 percent of the number of pupils in
the 11th grade; in 1954 the figure was 20 percent.

This study also reveals the change in the percentage of schools offering:
the various mathematics and science courses. For example, in 1956:.

I. Of those schools with 10th grade pupils, 90.3 percent offered biology; in 154 the
figure was 89 percent.

2. Of those schools with 12th grade pupils, 18.2 percent offered neither chemis ry nor
physics; in 1954 the figure was 23 percent. .

3. Of those schools with 10th grade pupils, 81.2 percent offered plane geometry; in 1954
the figure was 78 percent.

It should be pointed out that enKilments in -hools that do not offer
advanced science and mathematics courses ar usually small. -These data
are given on pages 15 and 24.

This study shows that the average class size is slowly increasing. The
large classes .are in the 9th grade.: These large classes make individual
attention, at a time when high school pupils need it most, difficult if not
impossible. Alsd unequal{' teacher loads and unequal educational oppor-
tunities for pupils are revealed by the variation in enrollments, offerings,
and class size among geographic regions.

Schools'Offering Science

The 1954 study of offerings and enrollments included-the science offerings
in the List 3 years of the secondary school. In this study general° science
at the 9-th grade level in all types of sctiools'has been added. ..

This silady shows that 85.3 percent of schools of all types which enrolled
pupils ..,

in the 9th grade offered general science.. The percentage of schools
that enrolled 10th grade pupils and offered biology as a science'increased
slightly from 89 percent in 1954 to 0.3 percent in 1956. For schools
enrolling llth grade:pupils and offering ,chemistry,, there was an increase 1
from 57 percent in 1954 to 63.8 percent in 1956. For schools enrolling 12th
grade pupils and offering physics, there was an increase from 52 percent in
19 4 toN6.8 percent in 1956.

11



OFFERINOS AND ENROLLMENTS r

The range in the percentage schools of various types that enrolled 9th
grade pupils and offered.gcncral science was abOut 10. For undivided high
sdlools it was 79.8 .percent of the schools, for junior-senior high schools.
83.8 percent, for regular 4-year high schools 85.1 percent.

The schools :that did not offer biology. were, in general, small ones.
-They enrol led only 3.3 pert:eat. of 'all 10th grade pupils. However, their
average 10th grade` class 'size was 34.3. This condition did not change
markedly between 1954. and 1956.

All other
9th grade pupils

Percent of 911)-grade pupils in
general science: Fall 1956

In this study, 1,636 schools had pupils enrolled in first year biology.
This was 90.3 percent of the schools' _that had 10th grade pupils. Of these
1,636.schOols, 1,145, or 70 percent; offered biology to only 10th grade.
pupils; y386, or '23.6 percent, offered it to .multigradcs; and approximately
RX) schools, or 6.4 percent, Offerld it either to 9th grade .pupils only or:to
llth.grade pupils only. .

Of the schools with 11th grade pupils, 37:1 percent offered chemistry as
an 11th grade subject only, while 62;9 percent Offer&:it in. inor, than one
grade. Physics w.is taught in 48, percent of the schools as a 12th grade
subject, and in 52 percent it was offered on more than one grade

:Trj 2



tit g. SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS IN PUBLIC' HIGH SCHOOLS
r- A

The percentage of schools which offered chemistry in the fall of 1956
was abOut 7.0 percent greater thah those that offered physics. About

c/63.8 'percent offered \chemistry. and about 56.8 perecnt$ physics. Some
btsed thci plan of alternating bCtween the two. (In such cases, schools with
small enrollments sometimes offer chemistry to both 11th and,12th grade
pupils in a given year and'then offer physics to a similarly.combined group
the following year. Thus, a pupil can,get both subjects but it is necessary
for thq school tO.offer only one of the two courses in a given year.)

Th/ 1954 .study of offerings and enrollments showed that 23 peeeent of
the schools offered neither physics nor chemistry and that, on the .y.cra,ge,
these school; had a 12th grade 'enrollment of only about 17 pupils, arFd
contained only 5,8 percent of all 12th grade pupil's in public high schools.
The, 1956 study shows .1 decline in the percentage ,± schools \VhiCh offer
neither phsics' nor chemistry to 18.2 p.erient. )ese schools had an
average 12rh grade enrollment of 18.6 and cont.:nied 4.8 percent of all A
pupils enrolled in the 12th grad,... This means that, of all pupils enrolled
in the 12th grade of the public high schools, 95.2 percent could have taken
physics or chemistry and only 4.8 percent did not have access to these
courses. This is about one percent less than for 1954.

Percentage of schools offering certain sci..r(c courses F7All 1054 .

and fall 19i6
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OFFERINGS AND ENROLLMENTS 7

been an increase in the percentage offering the three specialized sciences,
biology, physics, and chemistry. The largest percentage gains in these

.offerings, 6.8 for chemistry and 4.8 for physics, are in those courses about
which there has been greatest concern.

Table 2 shows a distribution by region of the number- and percentage of
schools having the 12th grade which offer neither physics nor chemistry
and 'the numbkr and percent of pupils affected in each region. The wide
variations froin region to region might raise sonic questions about science
offerings. Why, for example, in the West North Central, tile East South
Central, and the West South Central regions should there be such a high
percentage of schools having the 12th grade which offer neither physics nor
chemistry? Q

This study shows that public high schools offer not only general science,
biology, chemistry, and physics: but also advanced general science, and
other elective advanced science courses. In the sample, approximately 6
percent of the. schopls having the 12,th grade offered advanced general
science and 14.5 percent offered ocher elective 'advanced science courses.

About half. of the schools in the study offered advanced general sciencc
as a 12th grade course only and the other half offered it as a multigrade
course. Of the schools offering other sciences, 30 percent made these
courses available the 12th grade and 56.8 percent made them multigrade
offerings.

TABLE 2. Numbur And percentage 01 schools, by geographic region, having
the 12th grade but °Hering 1h:tiller chemistry nor physics, and number
and tlercentage of pupils atiectel: Fall 1950
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8 SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS

Percent
100

80

60

40

12th grade
pupils in schools
offering. neither
physics nor
chemistry

All other
12th grade
pupils

Fall 1954 Fall 1956
Percent of 12th grade pupils.in schools offering neither physics nor chemistry:

Fan 1954 and-Fall 1956

Enrollments in Science Courses
.Table 3 shows the percentage of pupils in the List 4 years of public high

schools who have been enrolled in certain science, courses froM 1890 to
1956. Thesc.percentages are based on'the total high school enrollment.
General science and biology, the newer courses in the usual high school
sequence, have shown an almost steady growth in ivrcentage enrollment
since their inception in the first 2 decades of the present century. On the
other 'hand, of the two .older scicirce's,,:.'01emistry has remained about
constant percentagewisc, xvhile phySics has declined steadily from 22.8
percent tit 1890 to 1.6 percent in 1954 :ma 4 1 percent in 1956.

In terms l)1 the total high school population, general science. enrolls
More pupils than any other science. General science is most coin: mud),
offered and required as a 9th. grade subject. It appears as a niultigrade
offering in Oil I V about 8 -percent -Of the schools. Sop._ of these_ schools,
usually the smaller,.ones, alternate general Si knee Fitt biology in the 9t11'
and 10th grades in much the same manner that physics and chemistry are
sotticrinics alternated in the later
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3.-Percentage of pupils_in the last 4 years of public high schools
in certain science courses: 1890 to 1956-57

S..

Year
General
science

Percent
".?

Biology'

of pupils

Year

Percent of pupils

Chem-
Istry

Physics. General
science

Biology Chem-
istry

Physics

2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 6

1890 '- 10.1 22.8 1928 17.5 13.6 7.1 6.8
1900. 7.7 19.0. 1934 17.8' 14.6 7.6 6,3
1910 1.1 6.9 14.6 1949 20.8 18.4 7.6 5.4
1915. 6.9 7.4 14.1* 1954 1 19.6 7.3 4.6
1922 18.3 8.8 7.4 8.9 1956' 21.8' 420.5 7.5 4.4

Bichnial Survey of Education in the United States, 1948-50, chapter 5, Offerings and Enroll-
ments in High School Subjects, 1948-49, p. 107, table 7. Washington: U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1951.

2 Brown, Kenneth E. Offerings and Enrollments in Science and Mathematics in Public
HO Schools, Pamphlet No..118, p. 11, table 5. Washington: U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1956.

3 Estimates based en this study.

Since biology replaced botany and zoology in the high school sequence,
it has shown a steady increase the percentage of public high school
pupils which it enrolls. This increase has been at the expense of enroll-
theists in zoology, botany, and physiology. In 1910 the'.pe-rcent of pupil's
ii the last 4 years of high school who were taking biology wasl..1;.and by
1954 had increased to 19.6. The ,present study reveals a further growth
in the past 2 years to 20.5 percent. Biology, most commonly offered as

10th grade course, appears as a multigrade offering in'only about 8.9
percent of the schools...

In 1900, 7.7 percent of the public high school population was enrolled
in chemistry. Since that time, the enrollment in this subject has, for the
most part, remained awarly Constant at about 7.5 percent of the total high
school enrollment: Care needs to be exercised in the use of this statistic
since on first glance it would appear that chemistry as'a scien4 in the public
high school has made littl or no progress in terms of enitollment since
the turn of the century. In fact, misleading conclusions of this sorthave
been drawn.

Close scrutiny of these data reveals that, while the percentage of high
school students enrolled in chemistry has remained quite constant over more
than a half century, the enrollment has increased nearly 13 -fold or
from 40,084 in 19(X) to an estimated 519,900 on the basis of this. study.



10 SCIENCE. AND MATHEMATICS IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS'

ehernistryappears"Eo be offered as a multigrade subject more frequently
than as an 11th grade offering.

The steady decline in the percentage of public high school pupils taking
physics, which has been in effect since 19091;,is further revealed by the
present study. The 1954 study of enrollmenii f veisled that the percentage
crirol4mcnt had dropped to 4.6 percent and this.rsEudy shows a decline
to 4.4 percent.

This steady decline in percentage enrollment over the pa4t.lhalf-century
and more should he interpreted with caution ant a full unSerstanding of
the facts. It in no way should .be interpreted, as has been the casewith

,previous statistics, to indicate a;deelinc in, enrollmenr in the subject. In
1900, for example, 19 percent of-the pupils enrolled in the last 4 years of
public high school were enrolled in physics. The actual number reported
was 98,846.. At that time physics was a 10th grade subject and usually
required of all. In 1954, the percent had dropped to 4.6 but the number of

yupili; enrolled had increased to 302,800. The 1956 study shows a further
decline to 4.4 percent of'the total high school populati9n and yet in the

Percent
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20
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All Other
11th grade.
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Percent of 11th grade pupils in chemistry: Fall 1954 and Fall 1956
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pupils enrolled

in physics

All other
12th grade
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Fall 1954 Fall 1956
"Percent of 12th grade pupils in physics: Fall 1954 and Fall 1956

period from 1954 to 1956, the number enrolled, it is estimated,. has in-

creased to about 309,600. During the 56-year period from 1900, the per-
centage enrollment has decreased from 19 to 4.4 but the actual numbers
enrolled have more than tripled.

The number of 12th grade pupils enrolled in 1956 was 18.8 percent of the
Itotal enrolments in the last 4 years of the high school. The 4.4 percent

therefore indicates that the number enrolled in physics at that time was
equal to about one- fourth of the pupils in the 12th gradethe grade in
which physics is usually offered..

Advanced general science,enrolls approximately 1.2 percent of the total
high school population or 6.1 percent of all she pupils enrolled in the 12th

grade. The data do not seem to indicate that Ibis course is widely. accepted.
By region, the course appears to have its licaiest enrollment in the Middle
Atlantic, East North Central, 'and West North Central areas.

Enrollment in sciences other than those specified above and offered as a
part of the curriculum in the public high schools attract about 2.7 percent
of the total high'school population, 'grades 9 through 12. An estimate for
the Nation as a whole, based on the sample used in this study, is 188,000
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pupils in grades 9 through 12 enrolled in sciences other than those which
Constitute the commonly accepted sequence. This study makes no attempt
to identify these as specific sciences. It is quite reasonable to assume thatthey range over a wide Variety of specialized courses.

TABLE 4.--Enrollments, by type of school, in certain science courses
expressed as percent of pupils in grade where course is usually offered:
Fall 1954 and fall 1956

Course

General
science

Biology . .

Chemistry
Physics

Grade
levd

Percent of pupil

All high Regular Senior
schools 4-ycar high school

high

1954 1956 1954 19561954 1956

wa

2 3 4

9 67. 0
_ _10_ -72.6- 75. -5

11 31.9 134.6
12 23.5 14.3

5

32. 1

24. 1

70.0
76'.'2- 69:6
33.5 30.7
21.7 20.0

or,

69.7
36. 2

26. 1

junior-senior14 Undivided
high

1954

school

1956

high

1954

school

1956

10 11 '12

70.2 73.5
72. 7 . 0 76: 5 78.9
32. 5 35. 1 30.6 32.9
24.9 26.0 22. 9 21.3.

Table 4 shows a comparison of science rolhnents for 1954 and 1956,
based on the slumber of pupils- in the grai where the course as usually
offered. Comparative data were not available for general science since
this subject was not included in the 1954 study. The data indicate that
for regular 4-year high schools, 70 percent of all 9th grade pupil -e enrolled
in general science. The same percent is enrolled in junioi-`sdnior high-
schools,. and a slightly higher percent (73.5), prevails forigeneral science
in the undivided schools. The 67 percent shown in.column 4 includes all
schools used in the study. The biology enrollments in all the schools in
the study are equal to 75.5 percent of the pupils enrolled in the 10th grade.
The percent has increased from 72.6 to 75.5 since°1954.

The data for chemistry and physics are interpreted in.a similar manner.
The number bf pupils enrolled in chemistry in all schools in this study is
equal to 34.6 percent of the pupils in the 11th grade, the grade where chemis-
UV is most commonly taken. The enrollment in physics for all schools in
the study is 24.3 percent of the number of pupils enrolled in the 12th grade,

-the grade where that subject is most commonly taken,
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', Physics was the. only scistacc irr Which gains in percentage enrollment by
type of school were no consistent. In senior and junior-senior high.
schools, physics showed S bStantial gainsat the same Nme showing

t

cc cage losses in enrollment/ in the other types. of schools. When- all
schools in the study' are considered irrespective of type, percentage kains.
for 195k 'Over 1954 appear for each of the speci?lized high school sciences;

Table 5 shows a comparison. for 1954 and 1956, by geOgraPhic region, of
the percentage of pupils Forolled in certain.'scicnce courses. .Again_in this
table, data are shown for'general science only in 1956 sincc the Subject was
not included in the 1954/Stu4.. This table should be interpreted as follows:,
In Region .2 (Middle Atlantic) the number of pupils enrolled in chemistry
in 1954 was 19.8 percei4 of.thc pupils in thellth grade; for the same region
in 1956; the number was 41.8 percent.

i

Table 5 shows some interesting patterns of variation in percentage enroll-
Ments; both from one science subject to another and from region to region.
Gcnepally, the' piii.tern shows a trend toward increased percentage enroll-
ments in all sciences. The range in percentage enrollments in the various
sciences from region to region raises soinc significant questions. The range
for general science is from 90.6 in the Middle Atlantic region
the Pacific. Why should the percentage in the former he twiceice t43: in'the

latter?
. . ,

Although the,range in percentage enrollment in biology, from one region
to another; is not so great as for general science, it is greater than for either
chentistry or phySics. The range is froni 90.0 percent in the South Atlantic
region tii 64.7 percent in the Pacific. What arc the factors causing 90
percent of.-10th grade pupils'ln the South Atlantic region to enroll in-
biology as compargd with only 64.7 percent in the,,Pacific region?

For chemistry, the range in percentage enrollments is frOin 41.8 in the
Middle Atlantic region tO 28.2 in the West South Central region. For
physics, it is. from 36.2 in the Middle Atlantic region to 13.5 in thc West
South Central region: Again it may be asked: What factors are at work in
the Middle Atlantic States to cause more thantwo;iind a half times the per-
centage of pupils to take. physics in the 12th grade-than in the \Vest South
Centra`l States? For each of the ranges mentioned above, the higher
perc'entage enrollment conies from an Eastern region while the lower
percentage conies from a Western region.

Although substantial gains of 9.2 and 4.6 in percentage enrollments in
biology and ,cheinistry, respectively, were made in the West South Central
region, the. percentage enrollment in physic's in the same region increased
only 0.7 percent between 1954 and 1956. This3,est South Central region
has twice as many high schools as the New Eiiglirtid region and enrolls
one-third more pupils, but graduates only about two-thirds as many pupils
who _have .11ad a course in physics.

437133 0 57 :1
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' TAUB S.-Enrollments, by geographic regidn, in certain'siicnce courses expressed as the percentage f pupils in grade where

course is usually offered: Fall 1954 and fall'1956

Course

General Science

13iology..

'Chemistry .

Physics

Gra'de

Percent of enrollment, by geographic region ,

New England Middle

Atlantic

1954 1956 1954 1956

2 3

9

10

11

11

67,

39,7

58,0

66,9

34.5

70.0

39.8

31.3

90.6

70,1

11,8

36,2

East North

Central

`West North South Atlas;

Central tic

1954 1956 1954, 1956 1954

7 8 10 ,11

73,6

30,9

27,8

60,1

76.7

31.6

25.8

70.4

26.0

21.3

For names at the States included in the region, see table 24, p. 42.

75,7

73,8

\31.9

25,0

a

East South

Central

West South

Central

Mountain

1956

87.7

32,8

17.3

12

64,2

90.0

35.6

17.0

1954

13

1956

14

1951 1956

15 15

75.1

30.8

22.5

65.5

73.6

33,1

20,3

66.3

13'6

12,8

1954 1956

67,1

15,5

28,2

13,5

78,6

30,6

20,6

,

Pa0C

1954 1956

26

,

60,8 .4 6,11:97

to

28,5 32.6

,16.2 17.0

"c;

18 19

51,1

81.0

35.0

27.1,

Yy



TABLE 6. Number and percentage of schools; and their enrollments and percentages, where certain sciences were not

offcred: Fall 1956

/ 6

All regions_

New England

Middle Atlantic.. ,,,,, .

East North Central', .... ......

Wcst North Ccntr l '..... . ....

South Atlantic. ,

East South Central

West South Central.. , .......

Mountain .....

..... .....

Course

,

No biology No physics or chemistry No science

Schools. Enrollment Schools EnrojIment Schools Enrollment

I

Number Tercent, Number Perm Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

2 3 4 6 a 7 8 9 10'. 11 12 13

v

175 9.9 6, 011 3,3 323 18.2 6,013 4.8 .274 15.4 4, 821 3,8

1 9,9 322 2,7 0 0.0 , 0 0.0 0 0.0 .0 0,0

9. 5.1 1, 418 4.4 5. 2, 8 265 1.3 4 2.2 128 0,6

12 3,7 349 0.9 7.1 416 1.6 21 6,5 319 1,2

56 15.8 904 5,0 99 28.0 1, 404 9.7 82 23.2 1,092 7.5

9 3.5 330 1, 2 31 11.1 821 ,4, 6 27 10.5 718 4,0

17 10, 9 738 6.0 39 25,1 961 11,3 27 17.4 641 7.1

13 20.4, 1, 206 , 6,3 106 40.9 1, 933 15.0 100 38.6 1,795 13.5

11 12,6 286 4.4 11 12.6 125 2.5 9 10,3 103 '2,1

1 1,0 459 2.9 7 8.1 98 0.8 4 4.6 25 0,2

Table 6 is to be read as follows: In New England, 7 schools (9.9 percent of the sample with 10th grade) off ered uo

biology, These Schools had 322,.6r1.7 percent of the 10th grade pupils in the sample, The'other courses ;ere to be inter=

preted similarly, except that the 11th grade is the base. Or
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TABLE 7.-Enrollments in certain sciences and the raticcof these enrollments
to enrollments in grade's 9-12 and to enrollments in grade where subject
is usually offered : Fall 1956

Subject

Sample EstiMates for United States

:.Enrollment

General science.
Biology
Chemistry
Physics.
Advanced general science
Other sciences

9

144, 584
136, 159

59, 966
30, 649
7, 716

18, 277

Ratio
grades
9-12

3

Ratio
subject
grade

Enrollment

.5

Ratio
grades
9-12

6

Ratio
subject
grade

21.6 67.0 1, 518, 100 21.8 67.3
20.3 75.5 1, 429, 700 20.5 74.0
7.6 34.6 519, 000 7.5 34.4
4.6 24.3 309, 600 4.4 24.5
1.2 6. 1 77, 9(X) 1.1 6.2
2. 7 14.5 188, 300 't 7- 14.9

(.
Table 7 shows the number and percent of pupils enrolled in certain sciences

from the sample used for thiS study ,and frOM estimates for the Nation.
... .

rolled; in general science in the school's of the sample This number of-
,..pupils' was equal to 21.6 licrcent of all pupils enrolled in grades 9---12 and
also equal to:.61 0 percent of all the pupils..enrolled in the 9th grade in the
schools of.kche sample. When these data are projected to the national level,
it is esti Mated that 1,518,100 pupils are.enrol led in 9th grade girieral science.
This nullifier of pupils is approximately 21.8 percent of all pupils enrolled
in glades 9---12 and 67.3 percent of all. the pupils enrolled in'the 9th grade
over the Nation. Similar interpretations ate to he made for biology,
chemistry, physics, advanced general science, and other-sc. knees.

-.Ratio of 'Boys to Girls in Science CO"urses
sut: '4,c. ni.c 1C by Philip G. Johnson 1947 -48 imind that 50 percent:of;

the puPils raking chemistry: and 71 percent caking physics were
Table 8' shows that for chemistry 56.9 .percent 'in 1954. and 58 percent
for 1956 were Although the pi ()portion of boys enrolled in physics
increased from 71 percent in 1947 io'78 percentin'i 954, it has remained fairly
constant for the past 2 inc; this study shows a 77.8 percent cm-Alt-nem
in 1956.

2.10111,qm, Philip G. -C!,- TcaciLlg of Science in Public I lig') Schools, Bulletin 1950 No. 9.
W.Ishington U. 1 G,,,unirut 011tc, 1950.

23
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All science courses except biology enroll more boys ;tan girls. In bi-
ology, the percentages are about the same, 49.5 percent boys .and: 50.5
percent girls. In many schools, biology is taken by practically all pupils
because of local school requirerdents and limited offerings in other sciences.

TABLE 8.--Percent of pupils who are boys in certain scicncc courses, in public
high schools, by type of school: Fall 1954 and fall 1956

Course
Grade
level

All
schools

1954

Percent .14 boys

high
'

1956

Regulir
year

school

1954

4-
high

Senior high
school

Junior-
senior high

school

Undivided
high school

1956- 1954 1956 41954 1956 1954 1956

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 '10 ill 12

General
science 9 51.0 54.4 54.5 52.3 52.0

Biology 10 49.1 49.5 48.9' 49.7 47.6 49.0 49.9 50. 0 48.3 49.0
Chemistry. 11 56.9 58.0 57.1, 58.0 55..5 59.0 58.0 57.1 55.2 56.4
PhssiC's 12. 77.9 77.8 `17.1 79.0 76:0 80.0 .76. 4 75.4 72.7 75.2
Ocher

sciem:cs 12 62 7 62. 2 57. 5 64.5 60. 5 62. 1 70.9 63.7 53.0 57.0

The propot [ion of toys to girls enrolled in 9th grade general science
is yety nearly the saint for all types of high, schools in this study. (Sec
Table 8.) Over the past 2 years, the ratio of boys to girls enrolled, ip high
school biology in all types of schools has ma-pained about constant` with a
slight increase in the _percentage enrollment Of boy's. .The ratio-,ofdioys
enrolled in chemistry increased slightly in senior high:schools tintrentined.
.fairly constant in ocher types.. ..A,Ithough the overall pattern in physics
showed the proportion of has to gills remaining about constant froth 1954

1956, there was a decrease in regular 4-year high schools from 87.1
percent boys in 1954 to 79 percent boys in
'. In .thc regutar'.4-year high schools, 79 percent of physics enrollments

'Were boys., ;1.viiilo.in the senior high schOols As' 80 percent. One might
expect the '1',erce.-iitago of git,ls taking physics to be less in senior high
school) than in regular -Year high schools, since the senior high .schools
usually have lorger enrollments with a ap-respondingly .greater number of
elective courses.

It is possibly truc that the selection of physics by girls is influenced mote
by other- factors than those caused by varioriains'iti the type Of school.
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9. Permr of Pupils who are boys in certain science courses in public high schoo4., by geographic region: Fall 1954 00

and fall 1956

Course

General

Biology.

, Chemistry

P4Sics,

Other

scicves

All regions

1954

-s

19.14

57,0

80.0

62.7

1956

3

53.0

58.0

71,8

62,2

N'cw

England

,1954

56.6

86.2

61,7

1956

Middle

Atlantic

1954

5

5S.0

49.4

58.7

81.8

69,6

6

1956.

Percent, by geographic region!

East North

Central

West North

Central

South

Atlantic

East South

Central

WeSt

Central')

1954

8

49.8

56.1

78.6

71.9

50.1

50,0

11,1

77,3

71.6

48A

58,5

16.1

61.3

1956

52,3

77.1

1954 '1956 1954

12

1956

13

1954 1956

14 16

51,1 55.5 53,1

47.8 19.1 47.7 49,0 50.0 19.2

59.6 18.1 63.3 54.8 51.6 57.8

80,0 76,0 71.2 72.9 66.7 74,7

59.5 52.2 54,S 58.6 47,1 551 55.1

l'For111MCS of the States included in the region, sec table .24, p. 42.

2'

1954

16

50,7

61.7

78.0

6

196

53.2'

49.0,

61.8

77.9

65.6

Mountain Pacific

.....-
1954 1956 '1914

18 19 20

--,

4

51.5

61.,1

805

50 6

54,9

50,8 49,7

61.4, 57,9

84":7 110,8

70.6 1 56.6

,1956

2! m

17.5
rn

50.6

60,6,
ro

83.0

t-1

53,3

ri)

0
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TABLE 1017-Average class size, llleographic region, of certain science courses: Fall 1954 fall 1956

Course

I

General science...

Biology
,

Chemistry ,

Physics..

Other sciences...

''

New England

.1954

9

25.3

21,4

20,2

22,8

1956

23.4

26,4

23,0

20,0

22.9

4

Middle

Atlantic

'East North

Central

1954

4

28:9'

25.6

23.4

(2.o

1956 1954

30.3

29.9

21,1

22,5

26.7

27.3

11,7

19.4

24.2

1956

29.6

26,5

19., 5

25 '6

r

Average class size, by geogrApiliciregion

1

l

lest North

Central

South

Atlantic .

Eis't'South

central

'West Sou(

Central

951 1956 1914, 1* 1954 1956 '1954 19!

9, 'JO 12 '13 . 14' II

26,5,.. :. 29,6 28.9 .... !

0,

.. 27:

1,2: 13,9 18:5 29.9 28,5 28.1' 24.9 27.

).4 20.0 22,7 23.5 21.7 22.9 19.3 21,

II 171 19,0 19.7 21,5 11,6 16.4 17,

3.7 23.4 18,6 27.4 24.6 14.1' 302 25,

Table 10 shows'byregion a coninarison'fiir 1954 and 1956

of Ite avestage size of various science classes. These data

T.Qe41 ahOut,tlie same conditions from region to region as

prevail froth:one type of school to another (table 9):

Averag(enr011ments in general science are slightly larger

than:those for biology; on the average, the class size for

biology is larger than for chemistry, apli for chemistry

h

6

4

7,

9

6

Mountain

1

1954' 1956

16

27:7

,11:0

30.1

26.1

.20.9

19.8

27.5

Pacific

1954 1956 o

tTi

18 19

29.9

28.7 28.9

17.3 23.9

1.9.5 19.7,

25,9 27,9

0
, tl

larger than forphypcs, Although there were some .clianes

in the aveia' ge class size between .1954 and 1956 within

'given,regions, the overall pattern was rcasonab4%.cOnstant,

Tii61956 data show about the samcipatttrn ofyariation of

average class. size for a given subject from region to region

as did the 1954 data.

6
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Size of Science Classes

' Table 11 shims, by type of high school, a comparison for 1954 ando1956
of thC average class size in certain scicncc courses. Philip G. Johnson a`
reported that in 1947-48 the average class size in biology was 26; chemistry,
23; and physics, 19. The present study shows that for all high schools the
average class size for 9th grade general science is 28.9. 'Over the past
deca4 there seems to have been relatively4ittic variation in the size of
classes-when all' typcs of high schools arc considered. For example, the
average class size in biology, a course frequently. required, increased, only
0.5 percent rom 1947 'to 1956. During the same period the average class
size in chemistry'decreased from 23 to 22.6 pupils, and in physics it in-
creased slightly from 19 to 19.9. However, since these changes are so smil,
they may,not he statistically significant. The 1947 study did not provide
comparative data for the avcragc class size in gcncral science. (Thc average
class size was computed -by dividing the total enrollifents in scicncc bythe
total number of classes.) The present study did rTniiirovide data on the
actual number of very large or very small science classes.

TABLE 11.- --Average class size by type of school in certain science courses:
Fall 1954 and Fall 1956

Course

General
science

Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Other sciences

Grade
Level

Average class size, by type of school

All high
schools

Regular-
4-year high

school

'2

9

10

11

12.

12

sop. cit., p. 16.

26.9
27.2 27.7
22.4 22.6
19.5 19.9
24.2 25.6'

1956

27.5
26.4
21.1

17.7

23.3

Senior high
school

Junior-senior
high school

{.
[Ind i 0404

high sc1,ii3o1

1954 1956 1954' 1956 1954 1956

7 8 9 10 11 12

29.9 29.6 27.2
30.6 30.0 27.7 27.4 25.9 25.7
26.0 26.0 23.1 21.4 17.4 20,2
24.7 24.5 20.0 19.0 15.8 16.6k
27.7 27.9 26.2 24.4 14.2 19.2
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Schools Offering Mathematics

In this study, 91.9 percent of the schools with the 9th grade, had pupils
enrolled in elementary algebra ancr 75.1 percent, in general mathematics.
Table 12. shows that 1,462 schools in the sample offered plant geometry.
This number was 81.2 percent of thc schools enrolling pupils in the grade
where the course is usually offered. Approximately two-thirds of the
schools offered intermedi,ate algcbra, the course basic to further study in
mathematics or science. About one-third had pupils enrolled in trigonom-
etry, noritlally a 12th grade Coursc. As the grade level of college prepara-
tory mathematics courses increases, the number of schools offering thc
courses decreases. For example, table 12 shows 91.9 percent of the schooli
offering elementary algebra, a 9th grade course, and only 27.2 percent
offering solid geometry, a 12th grade course.

Also the percentage of schools offering specific mathematics courses
varies among types of schools. (Sec table 12 ) The percentage offering
,elementary algebra was'greater in the combined jiinior-senior high school
thattbn any 'other type aid least in the junior high school, Senior high
schools had more extensive offerings in mathcmatics than any other type.
This may be bcCause there are fewer small schools in this type. The aver-
age senior high school 10th gradc class in .this study was 334; the same
class in the regular 4 -year high school was 70.

Sihce a fifth of our schools do not offer plane geometry, onemight con -
clude that the same proportion of high school pupils do not have an oppor-
tunity to study this mathematics coursc, which is usually required of pupils
A:ping to college. Such a conclusion is false. The schools* that did not
offer plane geometry were small, ones; the average 10th grade enrollment
in these schools was 35 and represented 6% percent rather than 26 lierccnt
of all 10th grade pupils in the study.' (Sec table 13.)

ble 13 shows the percent of pupils, by type of school, that were in
schools that did not offer certain mathematics courses. For example,
21,093 11th grade pupils were in .schools that did not offer intermediate

algebra; this number is 14.3 percent of all 11th grade pupils in -the sample.
There,wcre 35,422 12th grade pupils, or 28.1 percent of all 12th grade pupils
in the sample, who were in schools that offered neither solid geometry nor
trigonometry. The category "other mathematics" is mostly non college
preparatory,' such as business mathematics and advanced general mathe-
matics, although occasionally including college-preparatory course.
More than 10,000..pupils (8.0 percent) in thc sample had no opPortunity,
to study any type of advanced high school mathematics, whether college
preparatory or non-college preparatory. A conservative estimate based on
these data indicates that in the United States 100,009 of our high school
seniors are in schools that do not offer advanced high school mathematics.
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TANA 12.- Number and percent of high schools, by type, offering certain mathematics courses: Fall 1956

Course

Type of school

All high schools

Number

2

Percent

3

General mathematics, 9th .

Elementary algebra .... ....

Plane geometry.... .....

Intermediate algebra .

Solid geometry

Plane trigonometry

Other mathematics, .... ....... . ..

I

1,468 15.1

1,796 91.9

1,162 81.2

'025 63.3

482 27.2

591 33.4

377 18.5

Regular 4-year

high school

unior high

school

Senior high

school

Number Percent Number Percent! Number' Percent

......

...

97.7

89.0

59.0

58.4

49.7

565

756

621

450

150

196

115

68.2

91.3

75.2

55.2

18.5

24.1

13.7

240

224

11

;0.6

84.5

4.2

169

154

102

101

87

Junioenior

high school

Undivided

high school

Number

10

332

400

37

298

146

196

113

Percent

'11

19.2

95,5

88.3.

70.0

34.4

46.1

26, 2

Number

12

213

284

236

181

59

15

49

Percent

1$

69.4

92.5

76.6

59.0

19.3

24.5

15.8

0

0
to

I Only those schools are included that have pupils in the grade where the course is usually offered. For example, if a school did not have pupils in the
IN;

10th grade, it was not included in the data on plane geometry regardliss of whether or not it offered geometry.

.9 t)



TAKE O.Number and percent l of pupils, in high schools, by ,type of schools in the sample that did not offer certain.
mathematics courses: Fall 1956

Course

Number and Percent of Pupils
I

Grade

All high schools Regular high Junior high Senior high junior-senior Undivided and4,
;, school school school high school ungraded high\

school 0 .,
1

, ,,,,

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Number Percent Number Percent

3

,11...m, -rv............ ,.... ...V....A.m. *. b........nmb
41.,,....i. M

i
9 10 ,11 1/ 13 H

-rrn wrr,.
rr-r- r r *v.+. *.rror ......r..... .ww....._,_

8 ,

,

General mathematics 9 28, 226 13.1 1, 606 17.1 4, 085 7. ".,. 5,772 13.0 2, 905 15,6Algebra I. ...... ...... ,9 7, 263 3.4 1,790 2,7 21 585 4,7 ,. .. .... 1,755 3.9 965 5.2Plane geometry , ......... 10 11, 716 /6. 5 5, 653 9.1 1i2 3.7 1,79S 4.5 3,895 11.4 qjintermediate algebra, 11 21,093 14. 9,611 19.8
1, 566 5, 4 4,896 14.8 ), 364 24,3 tItiJSolid geometry or trigonometry, 12 35, 422, 28,1 6,046 38.2 1,111. 11111 4, 805 12.0 7,739 27,0. 5, 891 49.3 8Interme4iatrw algebra, solid geom.

coy, trigOnometry, or other

mathematics 12 10,053 8,0 5,516 13.1
522 3 2,053 7,2 1,826 15.3Other mathematics..

, 12 11,101 56,4 29,233 69.6 13,10) 323 17,06i 59.6 9,05 76.0
cr).

I The percent is the ratio between the grade enrollment where the course, is usually offered, in thoseschools not offering the course, and the grade enrollment in the schools of the sample.
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Ili

Schools with
10th grade. 8.8%
offering no 3! . 1111

plane geometry i p 1
mt. i

i
: I

il
Ili I '

All other schools
with 10th grade,

25

Fall: 1956

10th grade
pupils in
schools
offering
no plane
geometry

10th grade pupils
in all other schools
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TAO 14 Ntimber and percent of schooli, by geographic
region, offerinicertain mathematics courses;: Fall 1956

Course

Geographic region 1

All Regions Ncw Middle East North west North South East South Vat South Mountain PacificEngland Atlantic Central Central Atlantic Central Central

to

til

P ,

tl
.. Num Per. Num. Per. Num. Per. Num, Ter- Num. Per. Num- Per- Num. Per. Num. Per Num. Per. Icium Per-k cent kr Cent bet cent her cent bet' cent bet cent bet cent ber c t bet cent bet centr--..)

.......,,, ....W mm..... MW,M1

2 3 4 5 1 7 8 9 10 11 12 la 15 17 18 19 201 21
ra:.Nr*.

Irrdm

General mathematics.. 1,468 15,1 66 81,5 146 69.2 270 18.1 .240 64.2 237 85.6 163 88.6 42 64.1 68 71,6 96 90,6 tt)Elementary algebra, 1, 1% 91.9 75 94,9 108 98.5 339 98.2 325 86.9 247 89.2 153 83.1 262 92,3 88 92,6 55 943Plane geometry 1,16 81,2 7 86, 181 93. 31 89,0 358 70.4 363 58.1 156 78.2 209 78.9 74 84.1 17 86,5Intermediate algebra 1,125 63,3 62 86.1 166 92,7 224 69,1 155 43.1 171 66,4 101 64.7 135 51.7 60.0 61 10.9Solid geometry 482 27. 31 41,9 943 51,2 124 38,4 56 15.8 61 '13.7 30 19.4 35 13,5 23 26.7 26 30.2 tt1
Trigonometry 591.33.4 51 71.8 132 74.2 140 431 51 16,1 63 '1,4.5 26 16.8 43 16,6 37 43.0 42 48.9 .
Other mathematics . 377 18.5 35 401 82 37, 3 51 15,8 19 9.1 71 22 12,3 44 15,1 / 8 8,2 27 22.9

I Only those schools arc included that h .pupils in'the grade where the course is usually offered.. For example, if a school did not upils i the10th grade, it was not included in the data on plane geometry,

cti2 f or names of the States included in the region, sec page 42.

or
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table 14 s.trtWs the variation, by geographic region, in the percentage of
schools offering mathematics courses. The percentage\ of schools offering
plane geometry varied greatly among the geographic regions. In the South
Atlantic region only 58.7 percent of the schools included planc,geometry
in their offerings, while in the Middle Atlantic region the percentage was
93.9. In the West South Central region only 16.6 percent of the schools
offered trigonometry and in the Middle Atlantic region, 74.2. Likewise,
the percent offering -other- mathematics was 5 times greater in one re-
gion than in another.

Table 15 shows the variation, by geographic region, in the number
and %perceni of pupils in schools that slid not offer certain mathematics
courses. In the Pacific region the schools that did not offer plane geometry
enrolled only 1.9 percent of the 10th grade pupils in that region, while in the
West South Central region the figure was 11.9 percent. The schools in
the West North Central region that dicrnot offer intermediate algebra had
4,494 pupils in the 11th grade, the grade where the subject is usually
offered. The great variation among high schools offering college prepara-
tory mathematics is indicated by the number and percent of schools that
offered neither intermediate algebra, trigonometry, solid geometry, nor

other- mathematics. In the Middle Atlantic, region only 83 schools,
representing 0.4 percent of the 12th grade pupils in that region, failed to
offer these subjects, While in the West North Central region there were 2,769
schools, representing 19.1 percent of their 12th grade pupils.

During :a national shortage of specialized personnel is it not unfortunate
that so many schools in certain sections of our Nation fail to provide an
opportunity for youth to develop their full potential in mathematicS?

27

V.

Enrollmenis in ,Mathematics Courses

Table 16 shows the percentage of pupils in the last 4 years of public high
schools enrolled in algebra, geometry, and trigonometry from 1889-90
through 1956-57. The percentage of pupils enrolled in algebra declined
steadily from 1900 to 1954. During 1954-56, however, the percentage
increased from 24.8 to 28.7. Geometry is usually recommended for college
preparatory. pupils, especially those who plan on scientific careers. For
many years the percentage of pupils enrolled in this subject declined and
from 1934 to 1954 the actual enrollments decreaed. This study indicates,
though, that the trend has changed.
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TABLB 15,-Number and pant of pupils in high schools, by geographictegiori, in the sample that clic' not offer certain
mathematics courses: Tall 1956 1

Course rade

Geographic region I

All regions

Num.

bet

Per

cent

New

England

Num.

bet

Per-

cent

Middle

Atlantic

..,114...

Num.

bet

Per.

cent

East North

Central

Num.

bet

Peru

cent

West North

Central.

r1.111.

Num.

bet

Per

CCM

South

Atlantic

Num.

bet

Per

cent

East South

Central

Num

bet

Per.

'Cent

West South

Central

Nrn
bt!.

Per.

cent

Mountain

Num.

bet

...
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

General mathematics, . 9 18, 126 13.1 1, 868 12, 6 6 652 16, 8 4,173 9.8 4;493 20, 9 2, 352
... 9 7, 263 3,4 357 2. '510 1.3 135 1, 7 886 4,12, 608

Plane geometry , .. 10 111 716 , 6. 5 1, 009 .8. 4 896 1.8 , 994 2.7 1,086 11, 6 1, 680
Intermediate algebra... 1121, 093 14,3 756 8,0 982 3.8 3, 490 .1, 3 4, 494 17.9 3, 824
Solid geoinet'ry or

trigonometry, , 12 35, 422 28, 1 1, 118 13, 9 2, 457 11.7 5, 514 10, 8

Trigonometry, inter

mediate algebra,

sand geometry, or

other mathematics 12'' S3 B.0 375 4.7 '8

Other mathematics. , 12 71, 101 56.4 2, 646 49, 2 5,942 39.6

1, 543

16, 41

5.8

61,8

7, 036

2,769

11,134

48, 5

19.1

76.

7, iBl

1, 611

9,097

16 17 18 19

Per.

cent

20

7.61,160 7. 84, 503

8,1 958 6.5 438

10.0 1, 277 10, 41, 284

18, 2, 125 21,0 3, 353

40,6 4, 414

9,1

50,

1, 2'20

7, 311

51.9

14.3

86.6

25

1, 724

9, 349

21,2 939

2.1 519

11, 9 190

22.0 963

40, 8

13.4

72, 6

1, 176

332

3, 349

Pacific

Cl

Num. Per.

bet cent

21 22

H

11.4 1, 086 9, 5 4

6.3 252 1,1.

I, 9 300 L 9

17,0 1, 106 8.6 ,

23.71,171 10,0

0

6,7

67.5

356 3,1

5

' The percent is the ratio of the enrollment; in the grade where the subject is usually offered, of the schools that do not offer the subject to the enrollmentin the same grade of the schools in the sample, The number is the tinier of pupils on that grade eve' in the region,
1 For names of the States included in the region, see page 41.
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TABLE 16.-Percentage of pupils in the last 4 years of public high schools
in ccrtain mathematiCs courses 1889-90 through 1956-57

Year

1890 I
1900
1910

1915
1922

1928

Algebra

2

Percent Of pupils

Geom.
ctry

Trigo
nometry

3" 4 1

Year

45.4 21.3 1.9 1934

56.3 27.4 1.9 1949

56.9 30.9 I. 9 1952-1953 3

48.8 26.5 1.5 1954 -1955'
40.2 22.7 t :5 1956-1957 4
35.2 19.8 1.3

Percent of pupils

Algebra Georn= Trig°
etry nometry

2

30.4 17.1
26, 8 12. 8

"14.6 11.6
24.8 , ,1.4
28.7 13.6,

4

4.3
2.0
1, 7
2.

2.9

I Biennial Survey of Education in the United States, 1948-50, chapter 5, p. 07. Washington
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1951.

2 Brown, Kenneth E. Mathematics in Public High Schools, Bulletin 1953, No. 5, p. 34.
Washington t U. S. Government Printing Office, 1953.

3 -1Dfferings and Enrollments in Science and Mathematics in Public High Schools,
Pamphlet No. 118, p. 16. Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office, I956.

4 Estimate based on this study,

In interpreting Table 16, at least two facts should be recalled. First, the
percentage given is the ratio of pupils taking the subject to all the pupils
in the last 4 years of high school. For example, the percentage for trig-
onometry in 1956 is 2.9, which means that 2.9 percent of all those en-
rolled in the last 4 years of high school were enrolled in trigonometry in
the fall of 1956. Normally, enrollment in the 12th grade (where trigo-
nometry is usually offered),would not constitute more than 20 to 25 percent
of the total enrollment in the last 4 years of high school. Thus, the maxi -
mum enrollment in trigonometry would. not likely exceed that percentage.
Second, the number of high school pupils has increased in recent years.
The percentage of pupas-Ain a subjecrmay have remained constant or even
decreased, while the number actually increased., The perceIctage of pupils
enrolled in trigonometry has remained rather constant but the number has
increased 20-fold since 1900.

Enrollments Expressed of the Percentage of the Pupils

A different, perhaps more accurate, picture of mathematics enrollments
is given by using, as a base, the enrollment in the grade where the course.
is normally offered rather than the total enrollMent in the last 4 years of
high school.
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lierceni of 1 lth grade pupils in intermediate algebra: Fall 1956

12th grade
pupils In schools
offering neither
solid geometrY
nor trigonometry

3 7
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TAso(:17:;1--Comparison of enrollments, by type of school, in certain mathc-
riiitiO'6urscs expressed as the percent of pupils in grade where course

usually offered: Fall 1954 and fall 1956

Year, by coursc

1

General mathematics ....
1954

Gradc

9

1956 .

Elementary algebra
1954

,1956.
Planc gconictry

.1954

-1956

Intermcdiate algebra
1954

1956

Planc trigonometry.
1954

1956

Solid geometry '
t 1954

1956

9

10

11

12

12

Percent of pupils

All
high

schools

Regular
4-year
high

school

Junior
high

school

Senior
high

school

Junior-
senior
high

school

Undi-
vtded
high

school

3 4 6 8 7 8

44.5' . 46.2 42.0 *. 41. 3 52.1
43.1 : ,44. 6 i 11. 1 41.9 '50.1

64. 5 0:55. 9 43. 8 66.4 . 69. 1
67..0 69.5 51.7' ', 69.2 68. (

37.4 38.4 33.6 40.0 34.1
41.6. 40.3 43.8 , 41.7 137. f

28.5 27.6 23.8 29.6 36.4
32.2 29.6 34. 5 31.4 35.2

7.4 6.7 7.7 8.9 4.;
9.2 7.9 9.4 10.9 8.i

6. 5 6. 5 6.0 7. 5 4.4
7.6. f 7. 1 , '7. 6 8.4 6. £

t

:Table 17 shows enrollments in mathematics expressed as the percentage
of pupils in the grade level whcrc the coursc'is usually offered. It may be
rcad.as follows: The number of pupils enrolled in cicmcntary algebra in
all schools in 1954 was 64.5 percent of the number of pupils the 9th
grade; in 1956, 67.0 percent. The junior high school has had a greater
increase in algebra pupils than any othcr type of school. Although enroll-
mcnts in both elementary algebra, a college preparatory coursc, andgeneral
mathematics, a noncollcge preparatory course, increased, the fortner 'in-

, Creased moi:e: In the junior high school the combined enrollment in general
mathematics and algebra was equal to 85.8 percent of the pupth in the 9th
grade in 1954 and 92.8 percent in 1956. The combine . 4irollmciastn
;general rn. a.ihematics and elementary 'algebra:, however, some schools
exceeded 100 percent of the 9th grade pupils. This is bec use some 10th
grade pupils took elementary algebra.
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In
'- -r

plane geometry t,hc enrollments were approkiniately 37 percent of thc
.10th 'grade pupils in 1954 a rid 42 percent in 1956. The percentaik: for
'intermediate algcbia, incrcas.ed also: cnrollmentS rose to.iicarly one -third
iif the nunibcr of 11th` grade litlpils, Advanced Mathematics, solid.geoni-
ctry, and trigonometry also :increased in enrollments. The enrollilients
forsolid geometry and trigonometry in clic fall of 195kwere 7.6 and 9:2,
respectively, of the number of pupils in thc 12th grade.. '

After adjustments for the usual drop-outs in half -year. siihjects, it .is
estimated that .thc number of,pupils enrolled in solid geometry and trigo,,.
riOnietry .during the school Year )si.c16,-57 was 160,000.and'2(X),000 respcc-.
tiyely. This was npProximIttely:12....,6.:`per(;ent percent of all 12th
grade pupils in the public h is study indicates that two-

.

thirdspf the high school youth in the',11niteaStes4ake elementary algebra;
one-tfiirtl, intermediate algebra; tWo-fifths, plane geometry; arid about
011C-eighth, soliZt geometry and rrigonillnetry,

Mathematics Enrolltienti, in Various Geographic Regions-

Enrollments- in inatlietn.Zcs vary an-cording to the geographic location
of the schools. In'the'South Atlantic region the enrollment in,96:-.gra,c1c
general mathematics,is equal to 58.7 percent of all 9th grade' pupils,- .while
in the Middle Atlanticregnin the percentage is 30.7. (Sec table

!percentage of pupils enrolled in elementary algebra is higher in the -West
1Sotit11(.:entral than in the Pacific region. In the case of plane geometry-,
the percent varies -from 28.1 in the ,South Atlantic region to 52.1 percent
u'thc Mountain-region. The lowest percent in trigonometry is 5.3 in the
East SO4.411 Central region; the highest,; 15.1 in the Middle Atlantic regioa,
This varnitionin enrollment tuaY.r..iiSi. the question: Is it,poss'ible that thc
proportrOn of youth who'can prOlitably study trigonornetry.:iS,.thriec times
greater in the Middle Atlantic region than in the East South 'Central?

Con pari son of Eiji. by Geographic Region, 1954-56

During 1954;56, in most regions, there were increases in the percentage.
of pupils studying college preparatory' mathematics.. There arc few e/c
Q:eptions, such the Pacific region, where there yvas':.i. decrease from 69.9
to 57.2 in the percentage of pupils taking element;itY; algebra_ In only
one course, trigoniiine:try, Was there an increase in-all-geographic regionS'.
General mathematics, a noncollege preparatory, course, showed a slight
decrease in percentage of pupils enrolled.

The regions have ch.inged very little in relation to eaii otliel-'berween
1954..ard.1956; t. c., the regions with ;r large percentage of pupils enrolled'
in certain Mailhnhatisi, courses in .1954 had large percentages in 1956 and
chose, char. were low in 1954 yvere :1956.
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TABLE 18.--Comparison of enrollments, by geographic region°, in 4\crtain
mathematics courses expressed as the percent of pupils in grade w,here
course is usually/ offered: Fall 1954 and fall 1956

Pereentof enrollment, by geographic region

Year, by (111.1g.C.

(k0c14110.0
(001 ,;(.o4..'

1051 44

3

1t) it

A

1

1' I

19'in 4 i, 1 11 7 4,
Elementary al gcln

1054. 04 S 60. 6 1 0 1
1050 117 0 59 it 01 /

Plane `,(11'111C(1%

1'154
-111. I 44 'I

19SC1

lor,ormebia «" aly,e10

1054

45.

t4.0

. 47.

11 4

1056 2 V, 4 j 4'
Solid ;COIIICIIN

19S o 1? '1 ")

1,,h0 0 10 4 10 4
1140,- ri

9,4 7 4 14 1

0 o 14 4 1 -5 1

-g

:4 LI

!- (3

5

Cl

1,1

.4

11

7 8 9 10

44 ('IA) i.2
42.4 58. 7 57.,

N. 7 66 4 .04. 2
6S. o 72. S 01.0

40 7
44. 8

72. 5- 72. 2

74.14 81. 2

t 26.4 11.

41,'1 28. I 10.it

10. 0 17. '1

11.5 22 40 0

4 5 4,14

I 5 9

c, S 4 S.0
9. 6 4 6

10 5
2

4.7
0 9

44

45.7
41. 1

49. 0 45, II

44.6 42, .

76.9

17.

52. 1

45.I 1S.2
41.7 24.6

S S

S. 2 It. tt

4.4 0.7
00 12 8

69, 9
57. 2

12. I
41.'5

12 ti
20. 4

s 0
4. s

O.

8

1:01 hc ing clit.igcs of pupil,
,nt-oncti In cicincin.n v 19)4 thrcc rc.1;tons 1.k11 thc-
I.n.yo-st vv.ls ItuC Ast, in nniunctli.nc
And truyononn-ti Ih, thicc. tc.k;tons with thc Itnvc,t r4.1(ctn.igcs of I,til,tIS
HI 1)1.111C l,ronlrti t III 19.0 \NCI(' As() (11." duct' It/WC,11 nl 19Sn. twto
ucy,ton, wuit (hi Inp,in-,,t cut.ipcs of imin11-cnrollci in r,cncr.t1 111:1111C
111.I( .1111 HIC (IVO 1-:1;1011S %v 1111 1110 1.117:CS1 Et. /',CS III St)11(1 gC0111C11-1'
111 1051 \VCIV .1.1:.1111 III 191(1 (11C IVI;1011S 111 111C 1101CSI rCk. CIII:IgeS III

11CtiC .1.11,1(- t,. 1111IN, 10111011N wit 11 I or pi-rceit(.ir,e, in 19').1
Nvcii. III 1,CIICI Ai 1110,," %VII 11 I.11,1:(' C111.11!,t III 19')(I,
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The same variations between regions existed in both 1954 and 1956.
The percentage of pupils enrolled in a particular mathematics course in one
region was two or thrcc times the percentage in another region. (See

Trigonometry in table 18.)
From the data in table 17 it is valid' to conclude that the percentage of

pupils in the United States taking noncollege preparatory mathematics has
rem-tined constant during the past 2 years. that Ilege preparatory
inathematics there has been a small increase; and that he regions with
high percentages of mathematics enrollments in 1954 wet high in 1956.

Ratio of Boys to Girls in Mathc -naticS Courses

The number of boys exceeds the number of girls only slightly in required
mathematical courses. In the 9th grade algebra course 52.6 percent Of the
pupils are boys. As th courses become electives the percentage of boys
in eases. .S.:(- chart below.) In solid geometry, usually to elective

Elem. .Plane Inter))).
Algebra Geom. Algebra

Trigo-
nometry

rniolIniebt ',trios, boys acts) girls in inaillindilici courses: l'alt 19'4)

4/2
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12th 'grade course, the ratio of boys to girls is nearly 4 to 1. Since this'
subject is usually taken by pupils who expect to study college mathematics
or science, one might expect that the' class ratio of boys to.girls would
become higher

TAMA; 19.- Percent of pupils who arc boys,in certain mathematics courses
in public high schools, by type of school: Fall 1954 and fall 1956

hr course All
high

schools

Itcgtilar
4 -year
high

school

Pert,4t

ftinibr
high

school

of pupils

Scnior
high

school

Junior-
' senior

high
school

6

Undi-
vidcd
high

school

7

1,454 S2. 0' 5 I. 9 51 3 55. 4 53. 3 51.1
1936 52.1; 54.7 51.1 53.8 52.3 50. 8

Ficructicary Algcbr.t
1954 52. S 53.0 50.72: 61. 8 52.4 50.0
1956

geoi15.11
52. 6 1 50. 5 54. 2_ 52. 4 52.5

1054 59. 0 50. 7 \i; 59. 8 58. 1 55. 4
1056 58. 55. 1 59.7 58.6 59. I

195.1 60. 9 60. S hi. 9 57.7
1956 .62 I 61 . s 62. .63:5 60..5

1054 75.5 51.4 50.9 75.7 74.5
1056 75 9 7q. 79. 1) 77.7 70. 1

Sol cd geotilet t
1934 7s. 5 51 SO,3 75 9 78.3
1956 /v. 1 7') 70.4 77.5 52.5

Ocher high ,,
1954 . 61. -7 CO 2 01. 04. 0 45. 5
19,6 61. 3 62 1 63 1 55.0 57 . -5

T.11)1,. shovv, the rcrceitt.igi of pupils %Ow .ire hoys ill the various
voniscs bv (vri. ol school for 195.1 The ratio of

hov, to girls ...Imes little 111)111 OM' 11'15c' Of school Orr,111.rt.1 .1O11 (0 :WO( f
Or f COM Ill(' 1914 SLIVVCr (he 19'10. Stflt:C thrtC 11:15 here r00511irrabIC
rub' to the' short.igi- iIt scic-ntists .110 engineers, one ought
expect din the int:cc-Ascii enrollments in high school elective mathematics
tourses 1110sf hr hors; 1101,VCI,Tr, (1115 (10('S 110( OCt11 1(011.01C, h)CCII

111.1f IWO] If Is S rill Of flOCIIIS 11,IS 11451 .1 CI CLI fIC 1.1( 10.

.
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Size of Mathematics Classes
37

The largest classes reported for this study were algebra classes in the
junior high school. The average junior high. school algebra class had
more than 30 pupils. For all schools the average was 27.6. General
mathematics classes were only slightly smaller; with an average enrollment
of 27.0.,

The undivided high ,school had the smallest average class size, 12.1,
and the subject was trigonometry. The 4-year high school, which enrolls
more pupils than any other type of high school, had an average class size
in trigonometry of 15 pupils. The class size in this type of school was
approximately 26 in algebra and general mathematic: Most mathematics
courses had an increase in average class size, from 1954 to 1956. (See
table 20.)

Number of pupils
30

25

20

15

10

r.

0
Grade 9th 10th 11th 12th

w
Genl. Eleni. Plane Interm. Trigo-
Math. Algehra Geom. Algebra nometr

Averap.ti` class size of certain triadic mat ics courses: Fall 1956

4 4
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TABLE 20.----Comparison of average size, by type of school, of certain
mathematics classes: Fall 1954 and fall 1956

Year, by course

I

MI
high

-Schools

2

Regular
4-year
high

school

Average

Junior
high

school

4

class size

Junior-
senior
high

school

5

Senior
high

school

Undi:
vided
high

school

7

General mathemacics (9th grade):
1954 . 26.6 25. 9 26. 7 27.1 25.8
1956 27.0 2_5.7 28.9 27.4 24.9

ElellICAlMy algebra:
1954 '7.4 26.4 29. 7 28.8 24. 8
1956 27.6 2_5.6 50. 8 28.7 24.4

Plane geometry
1954 23.0 21. I 2_4.6 28.6 18.
1956 . 22. 6 20. 6 23.3 28.9 13.7

Intertnedi:itc algebra:
1954. ,22. 0 20. 1 22.8 28.0 19. 9
1956 22. 4 20. 4 20. 3 27.9 19. 3

Plane trigonometry:
1954 IS. 9 14.2 16.2 2 -2.5 10.6

.. 1956 . 16.1 14.9 11. 7 21.6 12. 1
Sol it geometry:

195-1 16.1 15.9 1:5.6 22.2 11.2
1956 16.4 16.4 14.1 21.8 12.2

Orlicr high .;hoof mathematics:
1954 'lel. 4 21. 9 2_6.8 27.1 24.2
1956 2-1.0 19.9 24. 1 27.5 17.6

The average class 'size, however, does not really refle'ct the:cfassrooth
situation. There is no averaxe class all classes arc: either larger or smaller
than the average. In 1952 a survey ' showed that 60 percent of the mathe-
matics classes of the juniOr high school contained more than 30 pupils.
The number of very large or very small classes was not secured in the survey

1956; however, table 21 shows the variation in class size by geographic
region. In the South Atlantic region in 1956 the average class size was
morc.tlan 30 pupils ni general inathematit.'s, while in the West North Cen-
tral region rise average in the same subject was 22.5. A similar difference

Keioicth NtachcmAti,s an I ligh Schook. llullctin 19s \, No. S, p.
N1'.1sIlington II- S lover nment Printing Odice, 195i.

45
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in average class size in algebra existed between the Middle Atlantic region
and the West North Central region.

Table 21 shows the average class size. in the regions with the largest
classes increased from 1954 to 1956. Two regions had an average class
size in algebra exceeding 30 pupils. A,n average of 30 indicates many
large classes where provision for individbl differences would be very
difficult, if not impossible. These large classes arc usually- in the,
grade. At the very time when.pupils need individual classroom assistance
to understand basic mathematics, thcy unfortunately find 'themselves
in the largest classes.

TA0LE 21.- -Comparison of average class size, by geographic region, of
crtain mathematics classes: Fall 1954 and fall 1956 '
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Average class size, elementary algebra: Fall 1956

Characteristics of the Sample
The sample used in this study was- composed of 2,375 public high schools

selected at-random front the 23,746 public high schools listed in th/e Office
of Education Direct() ly of Secomhay Day Schools, 1951-75L5 The schools used
in_this sample were the same sihoOls used in the 1954 survey.°

The authors wish to acknowledge the prompt cooperation of the high,
school principals in returning 90 percent of the questionnaires that made
this study possible. Some of the questionitaires were not .included in the

survey because the data provided' were nOr usable: For example, a few
schools reported that they were no longer high schools or that they no
longer existed. However, of the total response 2,038 provided complete
and pertinent information.

The percentage of the _various types of schools that returned usable
questionnaires was approximately the sante as for the respective types in
the United States. Oct: table 22.1 'The regular (4-yearl high schoOls
were 41.1 percent of the public high schools in the sample and 42.8 of all
public high schools ilt the United States, 1951 52. Perhaps this difference

iti,c,1141.a4 C. cc top, of Sccondov 1).tv S hook, 19SI 52, washingtnit S. Gov.
Officc, 1952.K,cti, Nuihcinmics

High Schools. Paniphlut No. 1ln Washington: 11. S. t.,;ovelmucot Oilicc, 1450.:
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does not distort the true picture, nationally, because of two factors.' First,
the large nuniber (838) of this category in the ,sample would include most
variations. Second, the number of regular 4-ye4t public high schools has
been decreasing. The figures in the wimple arc closer to the 1956 than to

g"the 1951 52 figures for the United States. It was the latter figures with
. which the 1954 and the 1956 studies were compared.

TABLE '22.---- -Comparison, h: type, of number of public high schools in the
study with thc.total number in the United States

Number and percent of schools

The United
l\r; of (1951

Number

1

States
52)

Percent

This

Number

4

study

Percent

5

Junior high school 22.7 13.6 265 13.0
Senior high school 1,760 7.4 173 8.5
lIcgtil (4-N c.ir) high school 10, li)8 42.8 838 41.1
Junior-senior high school 8, S91 36.1 7,11 36.4

. TABLE 21 Perk.ent of pupils in each of the last 4 years of public 'high
,Chou), compared with the pupils used in this study.

Firs(
VCAE

Pertcut

Second
r

3

of pupils

4

Fourth
yr .1r

Si.ucs 1956) S 27.7 21.7 18.1
.1111; ;toil% 12.2 26 9 12.0 18.8
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TABLE 24.Comparison, by geographic region, of the number of public

high schools in the study, with the total number in the United States

Geographic region

Number and percent of school

The United StaLs
(1953-54)

This study 4,

Number Percent

.3

Number Percent

2 4

L NEW ENGLAND (Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, MAs'sachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut) I, 102 4.3 87 4. 3

2. MIDI)LE ATLANTIC (New York, New
- fe'rscy, Pcnosylvania).. 2,836 .11.0 220 10.8
1. EAST N9RTII CENTRAL (Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois; Michigan, Wisconsin). .3, 814 ,, 11.9 362. 17.8
4. WEST NORTH CENTRAL (Minnesota,

Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nehraska, Kansas). 3, 955 15.4 378 18. 6

S. SOUTH ATLANTIC (Delaware, Maryland,
District of Columbia, Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina0Somh Catolina,
Georgia, Florida).. . . 4, -,-'.. 16.5 293 14.4,

6. EAST SOUTH CENTRAL (k.ciitticky, Ten--
nessecAlabatua, 3, 174 12. 4 187 9. 1

7. WEST SOUTH CENTRAL (A t kansa s,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas) 1, 951 15.4 293 14. 4

8 MOLINTAIN.(Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
Colorado, New Mcxico, Arizona, Utah,

cvada).' 1, 360 .5. 3 99 4.9
9. PA IFIC (Washington, Oregon, Cal ifornia) I, 222 4, 8 . 119 5. 8

. Total 25, 617 100. 0 2, 038 100,0

7
x. 'The 'grade 'LlistribtitiOn of schools Nvhosc returns were used in this. 'study
are representative of the schools int the United States.' (Sec table 23.) The
percentage dittierence between the pupils in any grade in the study and in

.the United States is less than one.
( Table 24 compares, by geographic region; the number of pliblic high
schbolS in the study with the total innher-in the United States. Although

. thc returns used in the study :ire representative of the regiOns in the 'United
States, the number of schools from a particular State is too small for valid
generalizations on a State basis.
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National Generalizations
Although the questionnaire was sent to 10 percent, of the public high-,

schroOls.in the United States listed in the Directory of Secondary Day Schools,
1951-52, one cannot scciire'Valid data on a Mt' tional leVel by multiplying all'.
the sample data by 10 or any other factor.

Many factors must he considered in extrapolating the sample data for
nati'onal generalizations. For example, the usable returns were from 90
percent of the 10-percent sample. A few schools did. not return the forms;;

schOols have consolidated or closed since 1952, and new schOOl110re'
.

opened. The large enrollment bulge has worked 'its way into the junior
high'schools. Already filled to capacity, they have been forced to transfer
all or .some of the 9th grade to senior high schools. Thu's, some of the
types of schools have changed since 1952. The sample contained approxi-
mately 175 senior high schools, which constituted 10 percept of the senior.
high schools listed in 1 se 175 schools, two-thirds were no
longer senior high schools in, 1956.

Other 'factors must he considered. A course may he a half-year course
with a larger enrollment one semester :hal; the other. Another course
may he a full-year or a half-year one. Courses may be offered every other
year. Also, when interpreting the sample, the reader should boar in mind
the ditferences.hetwcun the sample and the universe. . Taking this into
consideration, the autlika-s have given throughout this pamphlet estimates
of certain data on a .national leVet. For information on the actual sample
values, secpageS 10, 2,I,'and 20.

N.1
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TABLE 25.-Enrollment and population changes by years

Item

Sabitct

General ScilMe
niology
Chemistry
Physics
Other Science;

Total Science .

Elementary algebra . .

Intel-media ta algebra: .

General matherni.tics .

Plane geometry
Solid geometry.
Trigonomerryy. . .

Other Nlitheinaiics

*Total Mathe-
matics

Grade
9

10

11 .

12

9-12

Population ay you p

14

15

16

17

14 17

Typical
grade

Typical
age

group
.

Ycars Percent of
Increase

1948 -491
-

1954-553 1956 -573 1948-49 to
1956-57

2 3 4 ' 5

9 's 1, 074, 000 (4) . 4, 518, 000 41.3
10 \ 15 996, 000 1, 294, 000 1, 40, 000 43.6
11 16 412, 000 843, 000 520, 000 16. 2

,12 17 291, 000 303, OOKI 310, (XX) 6. 5
9 12 155, 000 (4) 265, 000 71. 0

9 12 2, 928, 000 '(4) 4, 043, 000 38. 1

9 14 1, 042, 000 1, 205, 000 1, 518, 000 45. 7
11 16 407, OW 432, 000 484, 000 30. 1
9 14 705, 000 800, 000 976, 000 50. 1

10 15 599,000 664,000 788, 000 31.6
12 17 94, 000 147, 00x0 160, 000 70. 2
12 17 109,000 170,000 200,000 83.5

9 12 91, 000 (0 - 275, 000 282.2

.

9 12 2,'957, 000 (4) 4, 401, 000 48. 8
--

1, 641, 000 1; 997, 000 2, 254, 000 37.4
1, 491, 000 1, 782, 000 1, 933, 000 29.6
1, 242, 000 1, 500, 000 1, 513, 000 23. 1
1, 026, 000 1, 304, 000 1, 263, OW 23. 1

5, 399, 000 6, 583, 000 6, 963, 000 29.0

2, 126, 01.X/ 2, 288, 0(X) 1, 556, (XX) 20. 2
2; 140, 000 2, 296, 000 2, 393, 0(30 11. 8
2, 231, (X)0 2, 258; 000 2, 292,000 2.7
2, 206, (XX) 2, 169, 0(X) 2, 300, (XX) 4. 3
8, 703, 000 9, 011, 00 9, 541, (X)0 9.6

11liettilii1'Sur.s;cy of Fl ucition ill the United S Aces- -1948 50,chapter 5, Offerings And
molts in High School Subjects, 1948-49, [Able 7, p. 107. Washington: U. S. Government
Printing Office; 1951.

Browti, Kenneth E. (*CI-11114S and Enrollments in Science and Mathematics in Public I ligh
;+chools, Pamphlet No. 118. Washington: U. S. Government Printing Mice, 1956.

3 Enrollment es tinb, tes based on present study.
Information not available PS

Li s.,;(m11NAII.NI MINIM. 01110: ION/ 0 -40131

51



Age ,group 16 '17 4,592 000

Pupils in 11th and 12th grades 2, 776,000

Pupils enrolled in SCIENCE - '8'30,000'

Pupils enrolled in MA'T'HEMATICS 659, 000

Pupils enrolled in science and mathematics: Fall 1956
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